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Physiology. - "A Contributwn 1'egarding the Shifling of Radio
rtctive Equilibria under the lnjlnence of PLuorescein". By 
Prot H. ZWAARDEMAKli:R. 

(Commun!cated in the meeting of Sept. 29, 1917). 

In an earlier paper 1) I demonstrated that the diffusible potassium 
in the circ111ating fluid of surviving organs of cold~blooded . animals 
could be l'eplaced by the ions of other I'adio active elemellts. This 
should then be done in approximately aequiradio-active quanta. It 
deserves notictl that with summer-frogs the dosage may be much 
smaller tban with winter-frogs, which accounts tOl' tbe diffirulties 
wOl'kel's have encountered in summertime with this laboratol'Y 
animal, especially in quantitative studies. In the past months we, 
my co-workers and myself, succeeded in determining tJle ratios for 
the Kronecke1'ed veiltriele. We fi1'st lowered the calcium content of 
the artificial rirculating fluids, and when this tUl'lled out unsuccessful, 
it was raised. An amount of 250 mgl'ms OaOl~ (without water of 
crystallization) per Liter proved efficient. 

It will be ad Yisable to use distilled water in vitro. The osmotic pl'essul'e 
was maintained by 6* -7 grammes of sodium chlodde and the reaction 

J was made slightly a.lkaline by addmg 200 mgrs. NaHUO a• This 
flolution is prepared the day befOl'e and can be kept (not too long 
though) in bottles of ordinal'y glass. Examined on potassium it must 
not contain more than 1 mgrm per Liter. 

In order to abcertain w het her the heart is normal, first a normal 
RrNGER'S mixture is pel'fused. jIn winter this.mixtul'e should prefel'ably / 
contain ± 100 mgl'ms of KOl pel' Litel·. lt now appeal's that in 
snmmel'-time we have to go down lO 20-50 mgl'ms, else the heal't!; 
wiJl refuse to ·beat. If by chance the usual RINGER'S mixture of the 
laboratory should have been nsed for the preliminary ~xperiment, 

'the hearts will ped'orm a few beats, then stop, in ordel' to l'esume 
pulsation fol' a ShOl't time, when meaSUl'es have been taken to wabh 
oif the superfluous potassium. ~y adding' a large amount 'of calcium 
to the fluid, the toxicity of pot'assium may be lowered. 

With 250 mgrms OaOl, pel' Liter the, summel' doses range: 

1) Pro?~:~ings Royal Society Vol. XIX p. 633. 
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fOl' potassium chloride from 20 to 50 mgr, p. Liter 

" 
rubidium chloride from 30 to 70 

" " " 
" 

a uranium salt from 0,6 to 5 
" " " 

" 
thorium nitrate from 2 to 10 

" 
,. 

" 
Fixing the typical- winter-doses for the four salts at 100, 150, 

25 and 50 mgrms per Liter, an appropriaie rorrespondiug summer 
dosis will be 50, 70, 1-5, and 1-10. In summer, however, the 
individual differences are larger and the hearts al'e more sensitive 
to the toxic effect of too maSSlve a dosis and to the absence of the 
radio-active element when the dosis is smalI, 80 that the proper 
concentration for each salt is more dlfficult to find. 

Approximate Metaldosis. 
(mgrms) 

I In Winter. I In Summer. 

I(. 53 20 

Rb. 105 34 

U. 12 24 

Th. 24 5 

Radio-equivalent. 

I In Winter. I In Summer. 

1(. 0.000045 0.000018 

Rb. 0.000020 0.000001 

U. 0.000040 0,000008 

Th. 0.000030 0.000006 

It seems to me that for the Rana esculenta a somewhat smaller 
quantnm of radio-active element \ViII gene rally suffice than for the 
Ran..a temporal'ia, but on the other hand its toxic dosis is also 
smaller. What factors detel'mine the quantity for every type of 
ani mal we have not yet been able to declde. My impression is th at 
the tempel'atul'e, pl'ovided it be maintained, the exposure to the SUil 

on the preceding days and (he' nutritive condition are of some 
inf1uence here. DJ'. S. DJ<] Bm~R will disCllSS the summel'dosage in 
detail in a special article in the "Archives Néerlandaises". 

In an earlier volume of thes~ Pl'oceedings (Vol. XIX p. 1043) we 

• 
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pointed out that a notablè antagonism exists bet ween potassium ánd 
uranium in sucll a sense tllat they mutllally neutralize each other~ 
when pl'esent in arnounts of a certain ratio, I have demonstl'ated 
that the coillciding calcium exel'ts an influence here, which nat~ll'ally . 
led UB to suppose that this it was that cátlsed .the summer-equilibl'ia 
and the wlnter-equllibl'la. t.9 be so diffel'ently located. Our sllPPoBition 
proved to be right. To destl'o) the effect of both the uranium and 
the potassium a relatively much smaller amou!'t of uranium. is 
required in the eil'culating fluid ill sammel' tban in wintel', althougb 
[~e same ,amount of potassium is taken in eitbcl' season, so that the 
fluid is getting somewhat hke the potassium-free circulating fluid 
just described, whieh is used also In the intel'mediate experiments. 
The equilibria looked for are always l'eached with a potassium-free 
fluid preceding, 

The following figul'e sho\vs the winter- and the summer-equilibria 
bet ween potassium and nramum. The nrst have been determined by 
Mr. T. P. FEI!lNSTRA, the second by Dr. S: DE BOER, The chal'acter 
of the curves is very much alike and both decline with the larger 
doses more and more gently, running at last nearly parallel to the 
abscisse. The addition of a vel'y large quantity of potassium salt has 
a disproportionately sligbter effect than that of a mueh smaller dosis 
of ul'aninm-salt. As yet only uranyl compounds were at my disposal, 
but no difference revealed itself here between the val'Îous salts 
(nitrate, acetate, snlphate).' 

Also the snmmer-equifibria between potassium and thorium and 
those between rubidium and uranium have been established by us. 
Tbe curve of the counterbalanced concentrations runs, on the whoie, 
hke tbe one in the figure below. 

2t.OdllY'0[),f' 
'60;. 

t. 

ao 

Antagonism Potassium Uranium. 
Winter 

___ ---- frogs. 

Summer 
_~ ____ ..!-4_--" frogs. 

'--..,....,...,.....,..,. ................. ___ ........ __ ~.c.t. 
.. '(' GO e. ~ ~ ... .D 10 2DO 21) 'CO GO 110 ~oo 1.0 

'Fig. 7, 
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All OUl' equilibria have been maintained fol' some time, 5-10 
minutes at the least, and we have watched fol' some latent automatic 
pulsation that might exhibit itself, when a single contraction was 
elicited by a single gentle push. 

Our interest was now excited to see whether by the addition of 
flnorescein the eqllilibria would be shifted, and whether this would 
oecur in the same sense as was the case with the summer-equilihria, 
when compared with the winter-equilibria. The results contirmed 
our supposition. 

I fomid e.g. for the equilibria: 
50 mgl' potassium-chlol'Ïde + 5 mgr uranylnitrate = 0 (pel' liter); 

100 mgr potassium-chloride + 15 mgr uranylmtrate = 0 (per liter), 1) 
that an extra addition of :1 00 mgrms of fluorescein to the heart, 
arrested in equilibrium, made it resume its normal beats. . 

For ~he equilibrium: 
50 mgrms potassium-chloride + 6 mgr uranylnitrate = 0 (per liter), 

I demonstrated the same and also that radiation or an extra addition 
of 250 mgl' of potassium chloride again caused a standstilI withont 
injnJ'Ïng the heart ip the least, as was made out by a prolonged 
experiment. 

The same experiment was performed for a potassinm-thorium-
equilibrium: I! 

25 mgr potassium-chloride + 5 mgr thol'Ïum-nitrate = 0 (per liter). 
By the addition of 100 mgrms of fluorescein the pulsations recurred 
and this time by an, increment of 50 mgr of potassium-chloride a 
fresh standstill was brol1ght about. 

It will be understood that finally in all t,hese experiments a 
perfusion of potassium-fl'ee fluid was administereèi, aftel' whieh the 
normal RINGER'S mixture made the heal't recover its normal condition. 

It is evident, Ihen, that fluorescein promotes the sensibility to the 
radio-active elements, in the same way as the summer does, viz. 
the action of the heavy metals more than that of the light ones. It 
follows that an inrrement of light metal is wanted to restore the 
equilibrium. Mesothorium-radiation can also be taken instead of 
potassium. We might also put it in this way: that both the summer 
and the fluol'escein dep1'ess the curve of the potassium-uranil1m 
eql1ilibl'ia (also that of the rubidium-uraniUlp equilibria, besides that 
of the potassium-thol'ium equilibria). Calcium, on the othel' hand, 
yields a higher curve. What must be done to 1'estore the equilibrium 
may be gathered from the curve itself. 

1) Different types of allimals. 
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It is certain, meanwhile, thai neither the summer shifts nor the 
fluorescpÎn shifts depend on the radio-active elements, as these are 

~ the same in summel' and in win tel', We are inclined to think the 
\ different reaction of the muscle eells to b~ the cause, But before 

ascribillg the different behaviour to the more or less mysterious 
nature of the au tomatIc I'hy tb m it will be' good to study the factors 
to which the adsorption of the heavy and the light metals is due, 
Much 1) in the phenomena obsel'ved may pel'haps be accounted for 
by the mutual adsol'ption.extrusions of the ions. The antagonism, 
which manifests itselt' aftel' the adsOl'ptions have bl'ougbt the ions 
in tbe vICmIty of the irritable substance. does not offer any gl'ound 
for explanation, 

)) 

1) For instanee: &landstJll inslde one n.inule, wben a suitable uranium fluid is 
rapidly !'eplaced by a potassIUm flUld, of ilself also suilable; the approximately hori· 
zont al c~aracter of the eqUllIbrlum curve with tbe bigher doses; tbe calcium effect, 
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